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It’s all about the music
If there was a competition for the most
wanted man in Kingston, Jon Tolley
would win. Stephanie Phillips went to
Banquet Records to meet the mysterious
man behind Kingston’s music scene
SHE looked at me wide-eyed
and open mouthed. “Oh my God.
You’re interviewing Jon Tolley. I
love him. I want to marry him.”
This is one hysterical reaction I
received when I told some of my
fellow students that I was going to
interview Jon Tolley, the 31-yearold manager of Banquet Records
and DJ at Kingston’s premier Indie
club night New Slang.
For other students, words were
not enough and a once sensible student is left quivering and gasping
for breath at the thought of dear Jon
“He’s just...he’s just...he’s just so.”
What is it about Mr Tolley that
sets girls hearts on fire? How did a
Punk Rock fanatic who worked in
a record shop part-time become the
fantasy of the music loving student?
When we meet in his shop he
greets us warmly- the youthful glint
in his eye hints to a teenager living
out his fantasy job, but the whispers
of grey in his beard suggest that his
business is not all fun and games.
A lover of music from an early
age Jon cites Blur’s 1993 album
Modern Life is Rubbish as his all
time favourite record and Face-toFace’s self-titled album as the most
influential record on his life.
Growing up in Chessington, he
had always been exposed to the shop
which would later become his life.
Jon came back to Kingston and
worked in Banquet Records parttime after completing a degree in
retail management at Loughborough University, a place Jon does
not look back on fondly.
“It was horrible,” said Jon. “I
didn’t like it. I think it was a good
university but the social stuff just
wasn’t good.”
Jon’s experiences at Loughborough have had a positive impact on
his life as the less than impressive
music scene forced a young Jon to
“put on gigs and be a DJ.”
We have Loughborough University to thank because without them
we probably would not have our
bustling music scene in Kingston
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You’ll see kids, I use that term loosely,
getting a real buzz off it and singing every
word. Even if you don’t like the music you
can’t help but love to be involved with that

as his experiences there gave him
ideas to put on gigs down here.
A quiet and reserved man, Jon
is not one for illusions of grandeur
even the idea that he is important
enough for an interview seems to
make him rather uneasy.
He shies away from the idea that he
could be above his Banquet co-workers opting instead for a workplace
that feels more like a community.
“You and your friends, basically
everyone I work with is my friend
or I like to think they are, you created this thing and it’s a real achievement when it goes right.”
I mention the marriage proposal
he had received from my friend
and the fits of passion he induces in
girls and he begins to look around
the room in complete surprise.
I guess he is no Russell Brand
then.
As the interview goes on I realise
that my perception of Jon Tolley the
DJ may be different to the real man
sitting before me. Casually nursing
a well-needed hot chocolate he is a
meek and timid individual.
Certainly not the type to have a
sex scandal linked to his name. He
is just a normal guy.
When I ask if he feels like a star
he replies: “No. I think because I’m
obviously a visible person, I’m the
DJ at New Slang, people see me a
lot more but I’d rather see the shop
and what the shop does as being
[famous].
“There are so many people behind the scenes that make New
Slang happen which no-one would
really know [about], like Dave
House who works for us.
“I guess it’s flattering that people
do think that [I’m famous] but they
really need to wise up and see that
it’s the company that does this rather than the one person.”
So he’s not a one man business
machine who has single-handedly
changed the way we view the music
scene in Kingston forever?
Of course not. There is a team of
devoted staff who help keep things
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(L-R) Everybody loves New Slang. The crowd goes wild for Jon. Jon at the counter in Banquet Records underneath. Pictures: Banquet Records
ticking over including Danny
Sloan, the sound engineer at New
Slang who Jon describes as an “unsung hero,” and Mike Smith, who
helps put on the club nights Disco
Donkey and Braille.
Banquet Records began life in
1977 as a small chain of record
stores called Beggars, owned by
Martin Mills and Nick Austin.
Four years ago Jon and his coworker, Mike Smith, put their money together and took over the shop
when they were a week away from
going bust.
They have not looked back since.
Jon and his fellow staff members
have become fully devoted to Banquet Records.
“The best part [of working at Banquet Records] is the buzz of introducing people to stuff they wouldn’t
otherwise know of. Be that new
bands, gigs going on or people.”
As well as their regular nights at

McClusky’s and Bacchus, Banquet obviously what we do. We wouldn’t
Records showcases Kingston’s exist as a shop if there [were not]
lesser known talents at smaller ven- people who wanted to buy music in
ues like The Fighting Cocks, and the first place. There must be someThe Peel.
thing inherent to the area.”
Jon does however feel that the
The in-store gigs at the shop alproximity to London is detrimental low old and young to join together
to how people view the Kingston and collectively experience an intimusic scene.
mate and unique performance.
“I think it always suffers from
“We did one with Jack Peñate
being too close to London actu- which we had to move to The
ally. Bands like
Works
because
Good Shoes,
there were too
We wouldn’t
Jack Peñate and
many
people,”
exist as a shop if
Jamie T, people
he said. “There
like them who
were about 550
there were not
are from within
and it was all
people who wanted kids
five miles of
ages. There were
to buy music
Kingston pretty
older people there
much, they get
but it was mostly
associated with being a London 14-18 year olds.
band and they are really from Lon“We all walked from the shop to
don in that way.
The Works and the atmosphere in
“I think Kingston has a lot. there was really good. It felt like an
There’s a lot more to [the scene] than achievement. I think that stands out
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as one of my favourites.”

So does he ever get star struck
when he meets some of the bands
that come to the store?
“It really doesn’t faze you after a
while,” he said. “We have a job to do
and we have to get on with doing it.”
Banquet has already taken over
Kingston’s music scene and the future for the store is looking bright.
They have, so far, been able to
avoid the recession as their profits
are up compared to the bleak time
four years ago when they were
about to go bust.
“As long as we get that buzz and
desire that’s fine,” says Jon. “I can’t
really imagine not having that buzz
of the gig and even on a quiet week
we’re still doing a lot of things.
“You’ll see kids, I use that term
loosely, getting a real buzz off it and
singing every word. Even if you
don’t like the music you can’t help
but love to be involved with that.”

